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AFFIDAVIT
In the Provincial Court of British Columbia
Under the Child, Family and Community Service Act

'
'

i
i

IN THE MATTER OF THE CHILD:

I Name:
~AUL

!,
of

12792
Salmon Arm

Court File Number:i
Court Location :i

Date of Birth:
'

THOMAS NEWTON
Rhonda Bailey

November 02, 2009
Occupation

social worker!

the Ministry of Children and Family Development, for Salmon Arm, Brit,sh Columbia

MAKE OATH ANI:> SAY AS FOLLOWS:
i

1.

I am a social worker with the Ministry of Children and Family Development ("the Ministry") in
Salmon Arm, British Columbia, and as such have personal knowledge of the mariters hereinafter
deposed to save where stated to be upon information and belief in which case I :Verily believe
them to be true.

2.

I make this my Affidavit in response to the Affidavit of Magdalena Asbjornhus sV'i:orn November
09, 2010.

3.

In response to paragraphs 10 through 14 of the said Affidavit, Brent Asbjornhus ihas advised me
that he was the primary caregiver of Maxwell for the entire time he and Magdale'ra were
together. He further advised me that when Magdalena gave birth to Maxwell shei asked him if
Maxwell was going to live with his parents and whether they were going to care for him. He told
me that he explained to Magdalena that he and Magdalena were the parents andl that it was their
job to raise Maxwell.
'

4.

In response to paragraph 16, the information that I have received is that school personnel began
to notice a decline in Magdalena's mental health long before she complained to Maxwell's teacher
e~bout the pain in her eye. Maxwell was absent from school for a significant num~er of days at the
beginning of grade one despite the fact that the school was a quarter of a block from the child's
home. On occasion Magdalena would forget to pick up Maxwell from school and the school would
have to phone Brent to come and pick him up. Additionally, Maxwell would sometimes come to
school without any food and he would also at times be wearing inappropriate clo~hing.

5.

In further response to paragraph 16, shortly after Magdalena was admitted to the psychiatric
ward Maxwell stated to the social worker that "My r-1ommy does bad things to me and my Dad".
The examples he gave were that Magdalena would say to him that she would killlhim and cut his
eyes out. He also disclosed that Magdalena burnt the food that she cooked and h~ indicated that
he had been force fed burnt food. He further stated that "My Mom throws knives,ispoons, and
forks at my head" and when she did that he ducked down. He further indicated t~at on one
occasion Magdalena threw a knife at him and it stuck in the wall behind his head.IAccording to
Tracey Smillie, the social worker at Foothills Psychiatric Hospital Magdalena was admitted to the
psychiatric ward for having an untreated mental illness of many years.

5.

In response to paragraph 17, file information received from Alberta Children's ser'vices indicates
that after her release from the psychiatric ward Magdalena agreed to accept suppbrt services but
that she was ultimately unable or unwilling to follow through with those services. :,

7.

In further response to paragraph 17 and in response to parClgraph 19, after Magdklena returned
home she was not permitted to look after Maxwell because of recommendations rmade to Brent by
Alberta Children's Services. As a result, Brent hired a caregiver to care for Maxwell when he was
unable to directly do so and, additionally, Maxwell attended a before and after sc~ool care
program.

8.

In response to paragraph 18, the issues Maxwell began to have at school were likely as a result
of Magdalena's previous abusive conduct toward him.
I

9.

In response to paragraph 20, on page three of the report of Dr. Marcus It is stated th<tt

'

'

I

I
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Magdalena was responding to auditory halluc:ations, her speech was disjointj and
disorganized, and that her insight, judgment, impulse control, and reliability w re considered to
be poor. The report goes on to state that she acknowledged hearing ~oices and saw this as
strange and weird. Finally, the report states that Magd<Jiena's prognosis was guarded and that
assessment would be ongoing.

10.
11.
12.

In response to paragraph 22, Maxwell's statements as to having kni es thrown t him by
Magdalena are outlined above.
In response to paragraph 24, the email from Dr. Aponowicz dated August 19, 2010 states that he
saw Magdalena for a few sessions of psychological counselling,
I
I

In response to paragraph 28, it is my understanding that the mental health pro essionals seen by
Magdalena in Poland did not contact any parties in Canada to obtain ttollateral i formation about
her and as a result they would not have had all the information they eeded to ake a complete
assessment.
I'

13.

ln response to paragraph 43, the email attached as Exhibit "F" indica es that M gdalena was
made aware of the Polish interpreting service available to her and shJ could ha accessed it at
any time if she had chosen to do so.

14.

In response to paragraph 44, what I did discuss with Magd01lena were the prevl9us reports which
had been done indicating that she had mental health issues and had ~ot followeftl through with
medications or treatment plans. In doing so, l wished to obtain Magdalena's vie~vpoint on these
matters, I was also attempting to determine the reason for the discrepancy betWeen what the
reports were saying and what she was saying, which was that people 'rere out t~ get her, that
she was being victimized, that people had secret plans to prostitute ard sell her and that people
were trying to steal from her. I do not believe that I told Magdalena on any occa. ion that she was
lying to us. My purpose in speaking with her was to attempt to deterl' ine the nat~ure of
Magdalena's mental issues and formulate a plan for Paul's care.

15.

In response to paragraph 47, Magdalena was not advised that Paul w'!s going to be removed at
birth because sl1e was deemed to be a flight risk. In response to Magdlalena's sta ement that she
w<Js n9t allowed to 11old Paul, the fact is that the doctor laid Paul on Magdalena'slstomach and
she refused to hold him,
I

16.

ln respJOnse to paragraph 48, it is untrue to suggest that no mental health ex;omi[nation of
Magdalena was ever suggested to her. r met with her in September, 2b09 and g~ve her the
telephone number of Adult Mental Health and asked her to make an a~pointmen~ for a complete
psychological assessment. She subsequently met with David Parmenter, a clinician with Mental
Health and Addiction Services in Salmon Arm, British Columbia.

I

I

17. In response to p21ragraph 51, as previously indicated, after Paul was b0rn the doctor laid him on
Magdalena's stomach and she refused to hold him.
I
~
18.

In response to paragraphs 52 and 53, I do not believe that a doctor we~uld have t ld Magdalena
that she had to stay in the hospital because she was homeless. lt is e~ident that hings began to
unravel for Magd;olena while she was in the hospital and as a result it "Yas the opi ion of the
medical professionals that she needed to be taken to the psychiatric ward of Vernon Hospital. In
regard to the possibility of Magdalena receiving a needle from a male rlurse, from my
understanding restraints such as this would only be utilized when a nom~-complian patient is
exhibiting some kind of severe psychotic behavior.

19.

In response to paragraph 58, in my view a psychiatric unit at a hospita is not a p rticularly safe
place for an Infant. In spite of this I did take Paul to see Magdalena on hat unit oh two occasions.
On those visits I placed Paul in Magdalena's hands and asked her if sh~ would lik~ to hold him.
She did not know how to hold him and his head was flopping all over the place. I hen showed
Magdalena how to hold Piilul's head so that he would not be injured. Shb hl'lld the f:hild for a.
maximum of ten seconds and then passed him back to me. Additional!~, on one otthe visits we
had brought formula in a bottle for Paul and Magdalena did not know how to feed r .im the bottle.
I
I
I
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20.

In response to paragraph 59, during a telephone call I had with Magdalena's mbther while she
was in Poland she told me that Magdalena had told her that while in hospital shle was chained to
the bed, starved, and drugged. Magdalena's mother indicated to me that she w~s worried and
concerned about that.

21.

In response to paragraph 64, at the meeting on June 21, 2010 Magdalena told fne that she was
living In a crack house and she described the people she was living with as havlhg flesh eating
disease because they had open sores on their skin. r advised Magdalena that stle was living in a
dangerous situation and asked her if there were drugs In the house. She respon~ed that there
were. I then advised her that the re<Json that she did not have Paul living with her is because she
would have taken him to the house and placed him in a situation where he woullct have been at
risk. Magdalena's friend, Starr-Ella was aware of Magdalena's living situation an~ did not assist
Magdalena in leaving it until after I told M<Jgdalena that she needed to move out I advised
Magdalena to go to the Women's Shelter in Vernon. She was apparently unable ~o get into the
Women's Shelter because she did not satisfy the requirements and she therefore moved in with
Starr-Ella.
'

22.

In further response to paragraph 64, what I did tell Magdalena was that the repbrt from the
hospital stated that she had a mental illness that they couldn't diagnose. I did nbt say that she
would never get better, but that she needed to engage with mental health servides in order to get
better. I did not say that she would never have her son but did advise her that vile would be
proceeding with our application for a continuing custody Order.
',

23.

In response to paragraph 68, Magdalena has never asked to have Starr-Ella atte\nd at an access
visit. On a few occasions Starr-Ella has asked to attend. The reason X have not a~reed to StarrElla attending at the visits is that the visits are intended to be a time of interactimn between
parent and child and having a third party there would detract from the positive eingagement which
is supposed to take place,

I

'1

24.

ln further response to paragr<Jph 68, at one point Magdalena requested that ther\e be no questions
put to her by the social workers and that there be no further communication at the visits. This
was complied with and we stopped asking her anything, I agreed to this request [the first time
Magdalena made it. Since then Magdalena has attempted to engage with the soqal workers and
we have had to redirect her back to Paul.
1

I

25.

In response to paragraph 69, the fact is that Magdalena does not know how to rellate to the child
at the visits. On one occasion Paul was hitting his head against the wall and Magdalena stated to
him "What's wrong with you - are you mad?" On another occasion Magdalena brqught Paul some
bubbles and he put the bubble wand in his mouth. We h"d to intervene and take ~he wand from
him. Another time Paul put a plastic picnic fork in his mouth and we had to interv'=ne. Magdalena
does not talk with the child at the visits in any meaningful way; rather she talks <lt him. She never
sits in front of him and faces him. She sits behind him and constantly natters at ~im with her
statements not making a great deal of sense. She never tries to pick Paul up. On lone occasion he
crawled to her and as he attempted to approach her she pushed him away. It is ~ot certain that
Paul even recognizes who she is.
'

26.

In response to paragraphs 70 and 71, as previously stated once Magdalena asked\ me not to
question her anymore I stopped doing so. As a result of her complaints Ministry ~orkers no longer
supervise the visits and the We-Care agency from Vernon, B.C. has taken over the supervision of
I
the visits.

27.

In further response to paragraph 70, when I did attend at the visits my questionihg of Magdalena
was never continuous. My questions were generally along the lines of asking her t~ call me if she
needed to communicate with me.
·

28.

In further response to paregraph 70, I do not believe that I have ever told Magdallena th<~t she lies
to me. I have attempted to disc;:uss with her the reasons for the differences betwe~n what the
reports say about her and what she says was happening to her. ln respect to her statement that I
have said to her that she is mentally ill and that she can never get better, the facti is that I did not
say that to her. What I did say was that she needed to engage with mental health !services in
order to get better. r do agree that I have stated to Magdalena that some of the t~ings she has
told me are not true. This is because some of the statements she has made are clearly
contradictory to what is stated in the psychological reports.

i

1
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29. In response to paragraph 73(d), it would have been impossible for me to have~ conversation with
Starr-Ella while Magdalena was visiting Paul because I would not have left Paul \alone with
Magdalena during the visit. I have never had a conversation with Starr-Ella about Magdalena at
any access visit.
:
I

30. In response to paragraph 73(f) the access supervision at that time was done by~wo workers from

a rotating combination of three workers. On the day in question all three worke

l

it would have been too difficult to introduce new workers as supervisors on sho
result w;:~s that there was no alternative but to cancel the visit.
31.

were away and
notice. The

I
1

In response to paragraph 73(g) it was not possible to make up the pr, viously mlissed visit due to
the schedule of the foster parents and the lack of an available room al which tht! visit could take
place.
i

32. In response to paragraph 74 Magdalena received a visit with Paul two days after\ his birthday.
33.

34.

In response to paragraph 75, communication by email is not an option due to co~fidentiality
issues and the possibility of the words contained in emails being manipulated to provide a
meaning to the words which the writer of the email may not have intehded. Give\n Magdalena's
concerns about not wishing to respond to direct questions from me I itstructed my counsel to
advise Magdalena through her counsel that I would be prepared to cormunicate\with her by
regular mail or fax. Attached hereto as exhibit "A" is a copy of a letter forwarded by my lawyer to
i
counsel for Magdalena dated November 25, 2010 in this regard.
In response to paragraph 76, arrangements have been made for Dr. Lea, child pJychologist to
attend at the December 16, .2010 access visit for the purpose of seeind Magdale~a and Paul
togetht'lr in preparation for the evaluation being done on Magdalena
Dr. Lea.

b1

1

1

35. In response to paragraph 79, in response to Magdalena's complaints about me qJestioning her at
access visits, the visits are now being supervised by the We-Care agenby of Vernbn, B.C. The cost
of hiring that agency is being paid for by the Ministry.
!

36.

In response to paragraph 80, in view of the fact that the visits are now being supkrvised by a paid
agency there is no reason for Starr-Ella to be allowed to attend at the visits as a support person.

37.

Magdalena has brought inappropriate Items for Paul to the access
on occasiln. At
Thanksgiving she brought a frozen turkey for the child. On another occasion she ~rought a can of
baby food and the lid on the top of the can had not been sealed properly. Another time she
brought a footlong chocolate bar for Paul.

visit~

Sworn before me

on
at

,. ,_. .

l:ll!l,S~':r!i:l!!£ ........22. . . . . . . . 2010
British Columbia
Rhonda Baih:ly

._.·t.:~\ji\lt;.) . ·. L.ACH.tki~L ..~
l~rrister, So.Jicitor & Notary Pufili1:
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Sivertz Kiehlbauch
Barristers

I
I

Solicitors- Notaries Public
Established 1912

I
I

;!,. P.O. Box 190

Dennis W. Zachernuk. B.A., LL.B.
David M. Ross, B.A., LLB.

1

Stacy A. Paquin*, B.E., Ll B.

Suite 320 3511 Hudson Ave. f'>J.E.
Salmon Arm, B.~"'.
VIE 4N3

Henry G. Sivertz, B.i\, LLB. (R.etit-~d)

Telephone

"'lJenotes L.a.w CorporatiOn

Fa,s~rnile

Lorne D. Kiehlbauch, B.A., LLB. (Retired)

(2.5~ 832-8031

(2Sd) 832-6177
I

Our File:

2018

Your File:
Reply A-ttention:

FAX TRANSMIUAL INFORI\11!\TION ·,

David M. Ross

FROM:
PHONE:
FAX:

David M. Ross

(250) 832-8031
(250) 832·6177

TO:
FAX=
PAGES:

'Clayton A. Miller

250·717-3140

Thursday, November 25, 2010
CLAYTON A. MILLER LAW CORP.
#1 - 1873' Spall Road
Kelowna/British Columbia
V1Y 4R2 .

Attention: Clayton A. Miller
Dear Mr. Miller:
Re:

In the Matter of the Child: Paul Thomas NEWTON Court File# 12792

Further to your letter dated November 19, 2010, our instructions are that thedDirector is
not agreeable to the child attending at Dr. Lea's office in Kelowna. However, .r. Lea is
welcome to participate in either or both of the access visits scheduled for December 2" 0 and
December 16th, Our instructions are that our client would be willing to extend ~ach of those
visits to one hour in length.
I,

I

In respect to the issue of communication between the social worker and your qlient, we
suggest that such communication could take place by regular mail. Additional/~',
communication could be by facsimile transmission if the director received confi\rmation to
its satisfaction that your client would be receiving faxes on a confidential basis! In addition,
the social worker would be willing to send faxes to Ms. Asbjornhus care of you~ office if that
would be of assistance to her,
'
We trust that this meets with your satisfaction.

I

I

Yours truly,

SIVERTZ KIEHLBAUCH

, II$ is Exhi9.ll.(/ " Rele\rred to ln the

.tidavlt of :r..twr.u0.734li
worn before me at Sa.
,
"'Z ,-c/
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•
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David M. Ross
OMR:rtr
Cc:
MCFD
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exempt: {rpm disclosv~ um;Je."' app!k2bk: lew.< !.'the n;u;ipient of this t'm:.ssage is not th~ inN:ndet;J recip/r::nt. you a.n: hereby notified d!~t any di.ssemirJfl.t/on,
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